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Control of nucleophile chemoselectivity in cyanobactin YcaO heterocyclases PatD 
and TruD 
Wenjia Gu,a Yiwu Zheng,b Taras Pogorelov,c, d, e Satish K. Nair,b, d, f and Eric W. Schmidt*a 

Members of the YcaO superfamily are among the most common post-translational modification enzymes in natural product biosynthesis, with wide usage in 
biotechnology and synthetic biology applications. Here, we define key amino acids that modulate the use of sulfhydryl and/or hydroxyl nucleophiles by the 
widely used cyanobactin YcaO enzymes. Using domain swapped chimeras we discovered unstructured regions in cyanobactin YcaOs that guide interactions 
with the substrates, governing access to interior amino acids in the substrates and explaining the chemoselectivity between PatD and TruD. These results 
demonstrate new strategies for precision engineering of YcaO catalysts and for the rapid discovery of catalysts with desired properties from nature.

Introduction 
YcaO proteins are among the most common post-translational 
modification enzymes in bacteria/archaea, with about 30,000 
entries in GenBank (2020). YcaO proteins play several roles in 
biochemistry, but they are perhaps best known for enabling 
modifications in the biosynthesis of bioactive natural products, 
the ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified 
peptides (RiPPs).1,2 Within the RiPP class, YcaOs catalyze diverse 
reactions to modify simple, inactive peptides into elaborate 
bioactive species. In an ATP-dependent manner, YcaOs use 
nucleophiles including amine,3–6 sulfide,7 hydroxyl,8–14 and 
sulfhydryl12,15–17 to displace the backbone carbonyl oxygen of 
peptides, releasing AMP and pyrophosphate or ADP and 
phosphate in the process. The resulting bioactive natural 
product peptides contain thioamide, amidine, heterocycles 
such as thiazoline and oxazoline, or other functional groups that 
are not found in most peptides. 
 Here, we sought to answer a seemingly simple question, but 
one that has long eluded the field: how do YcaO proteins control 
nucleophile selectivity? A key example of the importance of this 
question is found in cyanobactin heterocyclase/ 
cyclodehydratase YcaO enzymes.12 YcaO heterocyclases related 
to PatD use the b-nucleophilic side chains of Cys, Ser, or Thr 
residues to install both thiazoline and oxazoline moieties. By 
contrast, YcaO heterocyclases related to TruD are restricted to 
modifications on Cys side chains and synthesize only thiazoline 
(Fig. 1A). These enzymes are 88% sequence identical, 
potentially enabling the identification of individual residues 
responsible for nucleophile selectivity. 
 Peptide substrates of TruD and PatD have several key 
features that are essential to the enzyme-substrate interaction. 
The substrate precursor peptides contain recognition 
sequences (RSs) that guide the interactions with enzymes.11,16–

21 Core peptides are short sequences, embedded within 
precursor peptides, which are the site of all enzymatic 
modifications. The core peptide encodes the bioactive natural 
product, while all other elements in the precursor peptide are 

proteolytically cleaved during biosynthesis. Accordingly, core 
peptide sequences can be hypervariable, while RSs that are 
later cleaved and act to recruit the post-translational 
modification enzymes are highly conserved.11,16,22,23 
 Crystal structures of representative YcaO heterocyclases 
have identified elements that guide the recognition of peptides 
and substrates.17,24 TruD (and the homologous PatD) contains 
an N-terminal RiPP precursor peptide recognition element (RRE; 
residues 2-85), which binds to a recognition sequence (RS) 
element in the substrate precursor peptide, PatE. In addition, 
TruD contains an E1-like domain containing a structural zinc ion 
(residues 86-316) and the C-terminal YcaO domain (residues 
316-784) to which all catalytic functions have been attributed 
(Fig. 1B).  

 

Fig 1 (A) Heterocyclases TruD and PatD convert the underlined Cys 
residues to thiazoline, but only PatD converts the underlined Thr/Ser 
residues to oxazoline. The PatE1-pC substrate sequence is shown. (B) 
Crystal structure of LynD, a heterocyclase that is similar to TruD. RRE 
domain is grey, E1-like domain is light grey, and YcaO domain is teal. 
Amino acids that differ between TruD and PatD are orange.  
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 Although the RS recognition by the RRE interaction is 
important for substrate engagement, there are other subtle 
features that guide PatD and TruD activity. For example, PatD 
has been used as a catalyst to modify very long, non-native core 
peptide sequences appended to RSI, in which virtually all Thr/ 
Ser/Cys residues (up to 22 amino acids) are modified to 
azolines.25,26 However, native substrates of PatD contain many 
Ser residues that in principle could be modified, but that are 
not. These residues are found flanking the core peptides in 
regions referred to as RSII and RSIII. While RSII and RSIII were 
initially identified as recognition sequences for other enzymesin 
the cyanobactin pathway, they exert a further constraint on 
heterocyclase catalysis. Unfortunately, there are no crystal 
structures of a heterocyclase with a substrate bound at the 
active site. The only YcaO-core peptide co-crystal structure is 
that for the thioamide-forming MjYcaO, but that substrate does 
not contain RSIII, and the MjYcaO enzyme is functionally distinct 
and sequence divergent from the heterocyclases.7  
 Here, we take advantage of the sequence similarity between 
PatD and TruD to carry out mutagenesis and domain swapping 
survey in order to define the residues important for 
chemoselectivity. Both PatD and TruD are capable of using Cys 
and Ser/Thr residues when present at the end of the core 
peptide, but discriminate in their ability to heterocyclize these 
amino acids at other positions in the core peptide. We show 
that two flexible arm regions adjacent to the PatD/TruD active 
site direct this discrimination. Molecular modeling indicates 
that these arms interact with RSII/RSIII, and modulate the ability 
of the enzymes to access internal residues in the substrate. Site-
directed mutagenesis identified a hydrogen-bonding network 
responsible for chemoselectivity at Ser/Thr versus Cys residues.  
These features collectively define how YcaO heterocyclases 
govern reactivity. 
 PatD and TruD and close homologs are unusually 
promiscuous post-translational enzymes, and this promiscuity 
has been exploited in different biotechnological contexts aimed 
at synthesizing peptide libraries, discrete bioactive compounds, 
and for other bioengineering purposes. For example, PatD will 
accept nonproteinogenic analogs of Ser, Thr, and Cys residues.27 

Hence, the greater understanding of reactivity described here 
may provide an improved framework in directed biosynthetic 
applications. 

Results and discussion 
Roles of recognition sequences in substrate processing 

Biochemical and structural data show that a nine residue 
sequence in the leader termed RSI (LAELSEEAL) engages with 
the RRE of both PatD and TruD to enable substrate 
processing.12,17 RSIII (S/AYD) was assumed not to influence 
heterocyclase activity, and it was instead defined as the 
recognition sequence for the PatG macrocyclase enzyme.28,29 
However, increasing data indicated that RSIII may be involved 
in heterocyclase processing.30 To further investigate substrate 
tolerance, we carried out studies using RSI-TruD, in which the 
RSI sequence was covalently fused to the TruD N-terminus. This 

RSI-TruD fusion obviates the need for substrates with a leader 
sequence, allowing the heterocyclase activity to be investigated 
using simple, short synthetic peptides. 
 A series of short substrates was synthesized, in which the 
core peptide sequence from aeruginosamide (age) biosynthesis 
(FFPC) was fused to C-terminal RSIII sequences of varying 
lengths (Fig. 2). When a 7-residue C-terminal RSIII sequence 
(SYDGVDA) was used, or when the minimal RSIII sequence SYD 
or AYD was employed, full heterocyclization of the Cys residue 
was observed. However, further truncation of RSIII to SY or AY 
significantly hampered heterocyclization, and only the 
unmodified precursor peptide could be observed in reactions 
with this peptide (Fig. S1). When feeding RSI-TruD with core and 
RSIII in trans, no modification was observed (Fig. S2). These data 
demonstrate that TruD requires a C-terminal sequence fused to 
the core peptide in order to process substrate peptides and that 
the C-terminal sequence of S/AYD is both necessary and 
sufficient. Hence, TruD residues that are in contact with RSIII are 
critical for heterocyclase activity in a different mechanism 
comparing to RSI which accelerates the reaction in trans.31 
 Further experiments were performed using wild-type TruD 
and three full-length precursor peptides in which RSIII was 
progressively deleted. When RSIII was deleted, leaving a 
terminal Cys residue, or RSIII was replaced with a single Ala 
residue, the C-terminal Cys residue was no longer 
heterocyclized, and instead only an internal Cys residue was 
modified by TruD (Fig. S3). These results demonstrate that TruD 
requires interaction with at least two C-terminal residues, but 
that the sequence of these residues is not crucial. 
 
Modeling the enzyme-substrate interaction 

To gain insight into the possible interactions between 
PatD/TruD and its cognate core peptides, including the 
requirement for RSIII, we created a structural model using  

 

Fig. 2 Substrates that were modified by RSI-TruD or TruD (with RSI-
RSII sequences on the N-terminus). RSIII (purple) on the C-terminus 
were gradually truncated. Some substrates contain the RSII sequence 
(green). Cys residues that were modified are highlighted in blue, and 
those not modified are in red.  
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MjYcaO bound to substrate (PDB 6PEU).7 The structure of the 
cyanobactin heterocyclase LynD (PDB 4V1T)17 was 
superimposed on the MjYcaO-McrA peptide cocrystal structure, 
and the MjYcaO substrate was replaced with a short sequence, 
FGFPCSYDG (AgeEcut) related to cyanobactin aeruginosamide 
precursor sequence, as well as to the native sequence accepted 
by MjYcaO (Fig. 3A).32 The underlined Cys residue indicates the 
native site of heterocyclization. We chose these sequences 
because LynD is biochemically well defined and promiscuous, 
and AgeEcut is a short and easily modeled substrate with the 
correct RSIII found in native LynD substrates. The enzyme-
substrate conformation was optimized using molecular 
dynamics simulations. Amino acids that differed between PatD 
and TruD, and thus that are responsible for their different 
reactivity, are labeled on the LynD structure. 
 In the resulting model, the substrate’s reactive Cys residue 
is bound adjacent to the ATP residue, and the entire substrate 
fits within the active site pocket (Fig. 3B). Two observations are 
immediately apparent: first, the series of residues in MjYcaO 
that were identified that were involved in a putative H-bonding 
network to deprotonate the substrate correspond to R427, 
S529, and R552 in the LynD model.7 Second, the amino acids 
that differ between PatD and TruD are concentrated along the 
probable substrate-binding pocket, with fewer mutations 
elsewhere. 
 
A hydrogen-bonding network directs chemoselectivity 

We hypothesized that the H-bonding/putative general base 
residues identified in MjYcaO are responsible for 
chemoselectivity of sulfur versus oxygen in TruD/PatD. 
Interestingly, these residues are identical in TruD/PatD, and 
indeed are highly conserved in YcaO enzymes.33 To test this 
hypothesis, we synthesized three substrates, RS1-p6: 
LAELSEEALGVDASTFPVPAVXAYD. The substrate is so named 
because the italicized portion is RSI, responsible for binding to 
the heterocyclase RRE, while the underlined sequence is the 
core peptide encoding a mature compound similar to the 
natural product, patellin 6 (p6). The X residue is the site of 
heterocyclization, hence RSI-p6-Cys has a cysteine at the last 
position in the core. We also designed variants containing Ser 
(RSI-p6-Ser) and Thr (RS-P6-Thr) to investigate 
chemoselectivity. 
 Wild-type TruD enzyme modified both RSI-p6-Cys and RSI-
p6-Thr, although it was much less efficient on RSI-p6-Ser (Fig. 
4). This demonstrated that the observed natural 
chemoselectivity of TruD impacts only internal residues within 
the core peptide, while the C-terminal Cys may be substituted 
with Ser or Thr. Wild-type PatD functioned similarly on these 
substrates, except that RSI-p6-Ser was also an efficient 
substrate (Fig. 4). 
 We then generated mutants in the putative hydrogen-
bonding network, including TruD S536A, R434K and R559K, and 
PatD R561A, R434M, R561M. We aimed to generate identical 
mutants in TruD and PatD but proceeded only with those that 
could be cloned and expressed in soluble fashion. The PatD 
mutants were nonfunctional, with only one mutant  

 

Fig. 3 YcaO-substrate model. (A) Homology model of YcaO domain 
(teal) from LynD (PDB Code 4V1T) and substrate AgeEcut 
(FGFPCSYDG) using the MjYcaO-substrate co-structure (PDB Code 
6PEU). Substrate core sequence (FGFP) is in cyan, reactive Cys is red, 
and RSIII (SYDG) is black. Amino acids that differ between TruD and 
PatD are orange. (B) Expansion of the YcaO active site, showing that 
the reactive Cys residue is in proximity to the ATP phosphate and 
important active site residues (LynD R427, S529 and R552). 

(PatDR561A) showing slight modification of the Cys-containing 
substrate after 20 h (Fig. S4B). By contrast, all of the TruD 
variants efficiently heterocyclized RSI-p6-Cys, but variants 
S536A and R559K no longer processed RSI-p6-Thr or RSI-p6-Ser 
(Fig. S4A). Thus, mutation of basic residues into non-basic 
residues obviated enzyme function, whereas decreasing the 
basicity by mutating R to K led selectively to loss of b-hydroxyl 
heterocyclization but maintained b-thiolate heterocyclization. 
These results are consistent with a role for these residues in 
accelerating catalysis required for the more difficult b-hydroxyl 
heterocyclization, probably by aiding with the deprotonation of 
the less nucleophilic Ser/Thr side chains. Since TruD is incapable 
of modifying oxygen nucleophiles except at the C-terminal 
position, other sequence elements must be responsible for  
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Fig. 4 MS spectra of TruD and PatD enzyme reaction mixtures at 24 
h. Identical precursor peptides were used, but with either Ser, Thr, 
or Cys residues at the P1 heterocyclization site. Both PatD and TruD 
equally modify Cys and Thr residues at P1, whereas only PatD. shows 
complete heterocyclization of serine. Chromatography conditions 
included ammonium formate (10 mM, pH 6.5) in H2O and acetonitrile 
to prevent oxazoline ring opening. 

explaining heterocycle selectivity in core residues that are 
internal. 
 We then took advantage of the close sequence similarity 
between TruD and PatD to create a series of chimeric proteins, 
using PatE1-pC as a substrate to determine which sequence 
elements enabled cyclization of Thr residues. Remarkably, out 
of 31 swap mutants created in this study, 24 were soluble and 
functional, defined as being able to modify at least one residue 
proteins could not be expressed in soluble form in Escherichia 
coli despite repeated attempts. In general, the percent identity 
to PatD was correlated with the ability to heterocyclize Ser/Thr 
residues, although the exceptions are highly revealing (see 
below). 
 
Selectivity is localized to the YcaO domain 

Fourteen of the chimeric proteins were swaps in which the N-
terminus of PatD was progressively replaced with that of TruD. 
The first ten mutants replaced the RRE and E1 domains, as well 
as portions of the YcaO up to position PatD512/TruD510. All ten 
mutants were capable of processing both Cys and Thr residues 
(Fig. 5). Replacing the RRE/E1 domains had no effect on activity, 
nor did swap mutants in the YcaO until position TruD478. 
Mutants including TruD485-510 heterocyclized three residues, 
including one Thr residue (which was localized to substrate 
Thr7; Fig. S6), although processing of the Thr residue was less 
efficient and incomplete. The remaining mutants could not 
cyclize Thr residue. Thus, the ability to discriminate in the 
cyclization of internal b-hydroxyl nucleophiles was localized to 
the C-terminal 372 amino acids, comprising residues PatD512-784. 
 
Two short regions near the active site direct internal residue 
modification 

Although several chimeras in which the C-terminus of PatD was 
progressively replaced with the sequence of TruD failed to  

Table 1. Summary of chimeric enzyme activity 

enzyme 
%ID to 
TruD 

YcaO** 

heterocyclized 
residues in 
PatE1-pC 

RSI-
pCys/pThr

/pSer 

PatD wild type 76.96 4 Y***/Y/Y 

TruD1-414PatD416-784* 76.96 4 Y/Y/Y 

PatD1-775TruD773-781 77.78 
1 (small 

amount of 
2,3,4) 

N***/N/Y 

TruD1-478PatD479-784 78.05 4 Y/Y/Y 

TruD1-485PatD488-784 79.89 2/3 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-486PatD489-784 80.16 2/3 N/N/Y 

TruD1-489PatD492-784 80.16 2/3 Y/Y/Y 

TruD1-492PatD494-784 80.43 2/3 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-495PatD498-784 80.71 2/3 N/Y/Y 

PatD1-700TruD699-781 80.98 2 N/N/Y 

TruD1-502PatD505-784 81.25 2/3 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-505PatD508-784 81.52 3 N/Y/Y 

PatD1-563TruD562-637 

PatD640-784 
81.57 4 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-510PatD512-784 81.79 2/3 N/Y/Y 

PatD1-479TruD479-530 
PatD532-784 

82.38 2 N/N/Y 

TruD1-505PatD508-760 

TruD758-781 
83.42 2 N/N/Y 

TruD1-529PatD532-784 83.7 2 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-561PatD564-784 84.51 2 Y/Y/Y 

TruD1-637PatD640-784 89.13 2 N/N/Y 

TruD1-613PatD616-700 

TruD699-781 
91.01 2 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-478PatD480-531 

TruD530-772 PatD776-784 
93.48 2 N/N/Y 

TruD1-478PatD480-531 

TruD530-781 
94.29 2 N/N/Y 

TruD1-478PatD480-488 

TruD487-772PatD776-784 
97.01 2 n.d.†/Y/Y 

TruD1-478PatD480-488 

TruD487-781 
97.83 2 N/Y/Y 

TruD1-757PatD761-784 98.09 2 N/Y/Y 

TruD wild type 100 2 N/Y/Y 

* TruD1-414PatD416-784: a protein sequence with TruD amino acids 
1-414 fused with PatD amino acids 416-784. 
** Sequence identity compared to TruD YcaO domain. 
*** “Y”, the enzyme is able to modify the substrate; “N”, the 
enzyme cannot modify the substrate. 
† n.d.: not detected 
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Fig. 5 PatD mutants past residue 512 lose the ability to cyclize 
internal Thr residues. (A) PatE1-pC is modified by TruD to produce 
thiazoline residues (red), while PatD also produces oxazoline 
residues (blue). In function-impaired PatD proteins, Thr7 (dark blue) 
is modified, and not Thr3 (light blue). (B) MS spectra of 
heterocyclization reactions with TruD-PatD chimeric mutants.  

express, the two exceptions were extremely informative. In the 
first chimera, PatD1-700TruD699-781, only the last 82 residues were 
from TruD, and the mutant was 96% identical to PatD, and yet 
only two Cys residues of the PatE1-pC substrate were 
processed. By contrast, other mutants with identities to PatD as 
low as 95% could still cyclize Thr residues. In the second chimera 
PatD1-775TruD773-781, only three amino acids from PatD were 
replaced with those from TruD, and the protein was >99% 
identical to PatD. However, the predominant product of this 
variant consisted of cyclization at only the C-terminal Cys 
residue of PatE1-pC (Fig. S7). The variant was still capable of 
cyclizing the internal Cys and Thr residues, albeit with much 
lower yield. These data indicated that residues at the C-termini 
of PatD/TruD and other heterocyclases govern the modification 
of internal residues. 
 Based on the results of the domain swap experiments, it was 
clear that a region adjacent to TruD510/PatD512, and the C-
terminal residues of TruD/PatD both played a role in the 
modification of internal Ser/Thr/Cys residues. A series of 
individual mutations aimed at teasing the responsible residues 
apart were unsuccessful. For example, point mutants of 
individual PatD or TruD residues in the region of TruD510-529 
did not affect the selectivity of the enzymes (Fig. S8A). At the C-
terminus, several point mutants of PatD failed to express, and 

TruDS752P andTruDT746 (in which an additional Thr residue 
present in PatD was inserted) were functional, but their 
selectivity for internal residues was not changed relative to 
wild-type TruD (Fig. S8B). 
 Therefore, to investigate these regions in greater detail, we 
performed a series of eight “sandwich” swaps, in which regions 
of TruD were flanked on both the C- and N-terminus by regions 
from PatD, or vice versa. In addition, two of these chimeras 
contained 4 protein pieces from TruD and PatD, spliced 
together. In general, these proteins behaved as expected, with 
the number of heterocycles produced corresponding to the 
percent identity of either TruD or PatD. There was one notable 
exception: swap mutant PatD1-563TruD562-637PatD640-784 
efficiently heterocyclized all four residues, much like wild-type 
PatD. The contrasting mutant, TruD1-505PatD508-760TruD758-781 
made only TruD-type modifications (Fig. S9). Therefore, the 
central region of the protein, between PatD564-639, does not 
seem to play a role in the heterocyclization of internal Thr 
residues. Based upon the mutants and results described above, 
amino acid residues in the region of PatD512-531 are 
responsible for this selectivity. 
 The regions corresponding to PatD512-531 and PatD777-
784 were not localized adjacent to the active site in the LynD-
AgeEcut structural model. Instead, the region at PatD532 
terminates in an unstructured region that interacts directly with 
RSIII. The PatD777-784 region points directly at the N-terminus 
of the substrate (Fig. 6). Most of these sequences are within 
relatively unstructured regions of the LynD crystal structure. 
These findings suggest that the ability to modify internal 
residues is governed at least in part by binding to the flanking 
RSII and RSIII and their presumed mobility (based on disorder 
observed in the crystal structures) would enable the PatD/TruD 
active site to modify multiple residues. 
 
A model for chemoselectivity and application to new catalyst 
discovery 

We show that manipulating the conserved residues involved in 
the putative H-bonding active-site network destroys the 
enzyme ability to cyclize Ser and Thr, presumably because Cys 
is more nucleophilic and reactive than Ser and Thr residues. 
These conserved residues are also present in other YcaO 
enzymes. The homologous Arg and Thr pairs are critical catalytic 
residues in the thioamide forming MjYcaO.7 In MjYcaO, these 
residues were observed flanking the reactive amide carbonyl, 
which might potentially act as general bases in the reaction 
pathway. In McbBCD structure, it was also hypothesized that 
Ser536 relates to substrate binding or deprotonation due to its 
proximity to the active site and its nucleophilicity.9 The 
similarity of the active site residues between different types of 
YcaO enzymes led to the homology modeling of the LynD-
AgeEcut based on the co-crystal of MjYcaO and its substrate.  
 Using structural modeling and mutant chimeras, we 
identified two regions that are relatively unstructured and 
sandwich the RSII/III elements at either end of the putative 
peptide binding site. The key positions are localized to 20 amino 
acid residues toward the N-terminus of YcaO, and nine residues  
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Fig. 6 Dynamic regions interacting with the substrate. The orange (residues TruD480-529) and magenta (C-terminal amino acids TruD773-
781) regions interact with the substrate RSII and RSIII, leading to a model in which the binding of these regions to RSs guides access to internal 
nucleophiles in the substrate

at the C-terminus. The five residues on the C-terminus termed 
as PxPxP motif were also proposed to be involved active site 
organization and catalysis in thiazole/oxazole-modified 
microcin (TOMM) YcaO heterocyclases.34 We propose that 
these regions first help orient the precursor peptide in the 
active site by forming a flexible hinge that binds to RSII/RSIII, 
placing the P1 Cys residue in position for heterocyclization. The 
first heterocyclization reaction changes the shape of the 
peptide, enabling access to internal residues in the core, 
facilitated by the flexible hinges. Because the b-thiol of Cys is 
much more reactive than the b-hydroxyl of Ser/Thr toward 
heterocyclization, minor differences in the kinetics of hinge 
movements likely dictate the ability to circularize Ser/Thr.  
 In support of this gated access model, we show that 
disruption of either RSIII on the substrate, or of the C-terminal 
amino acids on the enzyme, completely alters the selectivity, 
without blocking the catalysis of at least one residue. 
Modification of PatD residues distant from the active site, yet 
adjacent to flexible hinge regions lining RSII and RSIII, abolishes 
the enzyme’s reaction on internal Ser/Thr residues. Dynamic 
regions are also observed in other RiPP enzymes such as the 
lanthionine synthetases ProcM and HalM, in the regions that 
control substrate access.35,36 
 In recent years, promiscuous heterocyclases including PatD 
and LynD have been widely used in synthesis of diverse 
compounds. This work has been facilitated by fusion of RSI to 
activate the enzymes so that long precursor peptides are not 
needed.17,32,37–40 A limitation is that most current enzymes are 
“all-or-nothing”, in that they modify at every Cys or Cys/Thr/Ser 
with one recent exception from thiopeptide biosynthesis.13 
Moreover, despite their promiscuity there are still regions of 
sequence space in which they are not functional, or too slow to 
be useful. We suggest that the thousands of related YcaO-
encoding genes that have been sequenced may be of service to 
solve this problem. Sequence alignments of all characterized 
cyanobactin YcaOs reveal that hinge region residues are 
predictive of PatD-like or TruD-like activity (Fig. 7). Thus,  

Fig. 7 Phylogenetic prediction of function using the RS-lining residues 
in cyanobactin YcaOs. Top: Only the flexible sequences predicted to 
interact with RSs (TruD 510-529 and 772-781) are aligned. Bottom: 
Bayesian analysis shows that these residues are predictive of 
function, with all enzymes that modify both Ser/Thr and Cys residues 
clustered (teal). When whole proteins are aligned, the resulting tree 
is not predictive of function. (Note: MusD is an unusual enzyme that 
is still not predictable from current knowledge.41)   

TruD480-529

TruD773-781

core

ATP

Cys (+1)

RSIII
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selection of YcaO proteins that have the correct hinge-region 
sequence features will afford new catalysts capable of 
heterocyclizing Cys/Ser/Thr residues. The engineering 
principles that we derive here will thus be broadly useful in 
designing precision catalysts that are nucleophile-specific, and 
in overcoming the sequence limitations encountered with 
currently used heterocyclases. 

Conclusions 
Members of the YcaO superfamily catalyze a complex series of 
chemical reactions, involving the orchestration of exquisite 
chemo- and regioselectivity for multiple Cys, Ser, and Thr 
residues in precursor peptides. Here we use a structure-
function approach dissect the chemoselectivity of PatD and 
TruD, two highly similar enzymes involved in cyanobactin 
biosynthesis. These methods are useful in engineered YcaO 
catalyst design and in discovering new catalysts with desired 
properties from nature, which may be widely useful in synthetic 
biology. 
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